
 

  

March 07, 2024 

To  

The General Manager, 

Bombay Stock Exchange 

Corporate Relation Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai – 400001 
 

Ref: Vikas WSP Limited 

Scrip Code:-519307 

 

Subject: -Published Notice for Approval of Audited Standalone Financial Results of the 

Company for the Fourth Quarter and year to date ended 31st March, 2023 in Two Newspaper 

(Business Line and Pioneer) 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

This is to inform you that Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Notice of the 

meeting of the audit committee and Resolution Professional of the Company is scheduled to 

be held on Wednesday, March 13, 2024 at B-86/87, RIICO, Udyog Vihar, Industrial 

Area, Sri Ganga nagar-335002 at 11.00 A.M. inter alia, to  consider, approve, take on 

records the Audited Standalone Financial Results of the Company for the Fourth Quarter and 

year to date ended 31st March, 2023 published in following two newspapers. 

(1) Business Line ( English all Edition)- 07.03.2024 

(2) Pioneer (Hindi all Edition)-07.03.2024 

We hereby enclose clipping of each advertisement published in aforesaid newspapers for 

your kind information and record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For VIKAS WSP LIMITED 

 

 

Gunjan Kumar Karn 

Company Secretary cum compliance officer 

M.No.-A38298 

 



 

  

(Vikas WSP Limited is under corporate insolvency resolution process pursuant to 

the provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. With effect from 

February 02, 2022, its affairs, business and assets are being managed by, and the 

powers of the board of directors are vested in, the Interim Resolution 

Professional, Mr. Darshan Singh Anand (IP Registration No. IBBI/IPA-002/IP-

N00326/2017-2018/10931, appointed by the National Company Law Tribunal, 

Chandigarh Bench by order dated 02nd February, 2022 under the provisions of the 

code, which was published on the website of the Hon'ble National Company Law 

Tribunal, Chandigarh Bench on 02nd February, 2022 and continued as Resolution 

Professional by the 02nd committee of creditors(CoC) in its meeting held on 17th 

March, 2022 under the provisions of the Code.) 

 

Encl: As above 
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Indian-American Nikki
Haley suspended her presid-
ential campaign on Wednes-
day after being defeated in 15
States across the US on Super
Tuesday, paving the way for a
rematch between her rival
Donald Trump and incum-
bent Joe Biden in the Novem-
ber elections.

After Super Tuesday’s
election results, Trump, 77,
had established a command-
ing lead in the delegate count
over his only Republican op-
ponent, 52-year-old Haley,
who denied him a full sweep
by winning Vermont.

“The time has now come
to suspend my campaign,”
she said on Wednesday in
South Carolina.

“I said I wanted Americans
to have their voices heard. I
have done that. I have no re-
grets,” she added. “Although
I will no longer be a candid-
ate, I will not stop using my
voice for the things I believe
in.” 

More than a third of all the
Republican delegates were at
stake on Super Tuesday, the
biggest haul of any date on

the 2024 primary calendar.

WHAT NEXT?
Haley, a former South Car-

olina governor and UN am-
bassador, has not made a final
decision as to whether or not
she would endorse her ex-
boss Trump.

People who are close to
Haley have di�erent opin-
ions. Some believe that it
would be good for her to back
Trump because she would be
viewed as a team player. Oth-
ers ardently oppose her en-
dorsing him.

During her campaign,
Haley scripted history by be-

coming the first woman ever
to win a Republican presiden-
tial primary. She is also the
first Indian-American to have
won either the Democratic or
the Republican primaries.
The three other previous In-
dian American presidential
aspirants — Bobby Jindal in
2016, Kamala Harris in 2020
and Vivek Ramaswamy in
2024 — had failed to win even
one primary.

Haley, whose parents
moved to the United States in
the 1960s, was born Nim-
arata Nikki Randhawa. She
has long used her middle
name Nikki and adopted the
surname Haley after her mar-
riage in 1996.

During the campaign,
Trump repeatedly referred to
Haley as “Nimbra” in a rant
on his Truth Social account,
adding her to the list of foes
he has targeted with racist
attacks.

Haley’s father, Ajit Singh
Randhawa, is a professor of
biology who got his PhD at
the University of British
Columbia and later moved to
Bamberg, a segregated town
where Haley was born, to
teach at nearby Voorhees
College — a historically
Black university.

Press Trust of India
Washington

SUPER TUESDAY EXIT.

Republican presidential
candidate Nikki Haley
announced that she is
suspending her campaign in
South Carolina, US REUTERS

Nikki Haley ends US presidential
campaign; says ‘no regrets’

Investor sentiment in
healthcare has been stable
over the last five years, with
investments in innovation
ranging between $ 1.5 billion
to $ 2 billion annually, a re-
port from Bain & Company
and HealthQuad said. 

“Healthtech consistently
attracted interest, netting
more than 55 per cent of
overall deal volume across
the last four to five years,” a
note on the report said, high-
lighting a shift in investor fo-
cus towards higher unit eco-
nomics and growing interest
in pharma services, for in-
stance. 

The report projected a
“significant leap” in India’s
healthcare innovation land-
scape, with its market poten-
tial expected to double to ap-
proximately $60 billion by
FY28. 

“Pharma services and
health tech are anticipated to
drive about 80 per cent of
this growth, maintaining

their positions as the largest
segments in the market,” the
report f said. “This growth
will be driven by rising con-
sumerisation of health, re-
configurations to the global
healthcare value chain, a
deepening of Indian sci-
entific and technological ex-
pertise and regulatory tail-
winds,” it added.

The overall Indian health-
care market, valued at about
$180 billion in FY23, is pro-
jected to grow at approxim-
ately 10–12 per cent to reach
$320 billion by FY28, the
note said. Healthcare innov-

ation is a rapidly growing
segment currently valued at
$30 billion and accounts for
15 per cent of the overall
market, it added. This seg-
ment is dominated by
pharma services and health
tech with vaccines and bi-
otech and medtech emerging
as green shoots, it said.

NOTABLE SHIFT
“From cutting-edge pharma
services to disruptive health
tech and med tech advance-
ments, India’s healthcare in-
novation landscape is experi-
encing a remarkable

transformation,” said Aarthi
Rao, Partner at Bain & Com-
pany. Indian pharma services
account for approximately
50 per cent of the healthcare
innovation market, valued at
$16 billion in FY23, the note
said. “The CDMO segment
saw the highest growth,
driven by global supply
chains shifting away from
China and improvement in
capacity, capability and qual-
ity by Indian players.

ROBUST GROWTH
Pharma IT also showed ro-

bust growth, led by growing
global price pressures and
demand for omnichannel
transformation. Interna-
tional pharma companies are
setting up technology ‘in-
novation hubs’ and global
capability centres (GCCs)
driven by India’s growing
technological expertise.”

India’s health tech market,
the next prominent segment
within healthcare innova-
tions, witnessed strong
growth, as it more than
doubled from $3 billion in
2020 to $7 billion in FY23,

the note said. “This growth,
fueled by both the Covid-19
pandemic and e�ciency
needs in healthcare, has seen
health tech claim roughly 25
per cent of the overall
healthcare innovation
space.”

“Indian health tech entre-
preneurs have served more
than 400 million patients by
providing access to high-
quality a�ordable care
thereby creating a $7 billion
market in India,” said
Charles-Antoine Jannsen,
Managing Partner,
HealthQuad. 

India’s vaccines and bi-
otech sector, valued at $4 bil-
lion in FY23 contributed 15
per cent to the healthcare in-
novation market, it said. Be-
sides, med tech was evolving
from an import-reliant in-
dustry to one capable of pro-
ducing innovative, new-to-
the-world products. This $11
billion market, currently
dominated by imports (75-
80 per cent), witnessed In-
dian players contribute
roughly $2.5 billion in FY23,
the report said.

‘Significant leap’ expected in India’s
healthcare innovation landscape
POSITIVE OUTLOOK. Market potential set to double to approximately $60 billion by FY28: Report

Our Bureau
Bengaluru

SWIFT EXPANSION. Healthcare innovation is a rapidly
growing segment valued at $30 billion and accounts 
for 15 per cent of the overall market THE HINDU

IDfy raises $27 m from Elev8,
KB Investment, Tenacity 

Bengaluru: Integrated identity
platform IDfy has raised $27
million in a mix of primary and
secondary fundraise from
Elev8, KB Investment, and
Tenacity Ventures. The
company conducts over two
million verifications per day,
equipped with AI/ML
capabilities and banking grade
security. Founded in 2011 by
Ashok Hariharan and Vineet
Jawa, the company said it has
served over 1,500 clients
across sectorsOUR BUREAU

QUICKLY.

As demand outpaces supply,
Rajesh Magow, the
Co-Founder and Group
CEO,MakeMyTrip discusses
potential implications on
summer vacation costs,
suggesting a balance in the
winter season. 

Exploring emerging travel
preferences, he identifies
popular destinations like
Palampur and international
hotspots such as Turkey and
Greece. 

Magow also unveils
MakeMyTrip’s strategic
focus, emphasising
significant growth in
homestays and corporate
business.

In this interview, the
Group CEO of the
NASDAQ-listed OTA
discusses the future of travel
and hospitality and shares key
insights into the industry’s
promising outlook for FY25,
highlighting the gradual
resolution of supply
challenges in the domestic
flight market and the
optimistic surge in outbound
tra�c.

Kindly share the outlook
for FY25 from the
industry as well as
company perspective
FY25 brings optimism to both

MakeMyTrip and the travel
industry. Domestic flight
challenges are easing thanks
to operational improvements
and new planes. 

Addition of aircraft and
refurbishments of the aircraft
signal positive supply
changes. 

Outbound tra�c has
rebounded to pre-pandemic
levels, propelling growth.
However, inbound travel
continues to remain below
pre-Covid levels. 

The hotel sector is
buoyant, including
homestays, with expansion
plans evident. 

There is also a steady
consumer demand,
influenced by evolving travel
behaviour. Hybrid work
setups and a growing
middle-class income position
FY25 for sustained growth,
supported by the rising
disposable. 

Will demand continue to
surpass supply in travel,
hospitality and aviation,
and will summer
vacation costs increase
as a result?
Yes, historically, there’s been
a supply crunch leading to
increased rates. This summer,
there could be a
demand-supply imbalance,
potentially causing rates to
rise. 

However, I anticipate a
balance in winter, with supply

catching up to meet the
positive demand momentum.
Possibly, summer vacation
costs may rise, but it’s
premature to conclude. We
must wait for airlines’
schedules, new planes and
announcements. 

While some insights
suggest improvement over
last summer, certainty
remains uncertain. Fingers
crossed for a better outcome.

Which destinations are
gaining popularity
among Indians and what
travel trends are
emerging?
In India, traditional summer
hotspots like Shimla and
Manali remain popular, but
emerging trends signal a
rising interest in Palampur,
the Dhauladhar hills and
various Uttarakhand
locations. 

Goa remains a perennial
favourite. Internationally,
increased demand is

anticipated for short-haul
destinations like Vietnam,
Cambodia, Hong Kong and
Macau, as well as long-haul
options in Europe, including
Turkey and Greece. 

Despite geopolitical
challenges, certain
destinations, like pre-conflict
Ukraine, hold growth
potential, promising a diverse
range of destinations for the
upcoming travel season.

How are MakeMyTrip’s
recent initiatives in
amplified segments, such
as cruises and visas,
shaping the company’s
overall growth
trajectory?
MakeMyTrip has recently
ventured into visa services,
introducing flights to Dubai. 

Besides this, homestays
have thrived with over
100,000 rooms, experiencing
a robust 40-50 per cent y-o-y
growth in the villa segment.
Corporate business,

facilitated by the MyBiz tool,
is a significant contributor,
boasting a 30-40 per cent
y-o-y growth in volumes and
revenue. 

While the cruise segment is
WIP, MakeMyTrip focuses on
scaling up new segments,
particularly emphasising
homestays, flights and hotels.

From a country
perspective, with the
overall infrastructure
expansion, which sectors
do you anticipate
significant growth in?
Will it be rail, air, or
hotels?
The country is witnessing
substantial infrastructure
expansion across various
sectors. 

More hotels and homestays
are emerging and road
infrastructure has expanded
significantly. An untapped
online segment is intercity
cabs.

Rail projects worth 40,000
crores are in progress and 22
new airports are on the
horizon, contributing to the
overall supply-side
expansion. 

Projections indicate
double-digit growth in the
travel and tourism industry,
encompassing all segments,
as increased connectivity and
accommodation options
cater to the growing
consumer demand for diverse
travel experiences.

Forum Gandhi
New Delhi
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‘Travel industry to see double-digit growth in FY25’

This summer, there
could be a
demand-supply
imbalance, potentially
causing rates to rise
RAJESH MAGOW

Co-Founder and Group CEO,

MakeMyTrip

Salesforce India recorded
35 per cent year-on-year
growth in new business. The
company sees significant
headroom for growth in the
Indian market and aims to
have increased focus on data
and trust adoption, said
Arun Kumar Parmeswaran,
SVP & MD (Sales and Distri-
bution), Salesforce India.

The company recently
posted its earnings for the
quarter ended January 31.
Salesforces’ revenue for
2024 stood at $34.9 billion,

an increase of 11 per cent
year-on-year. The India arm
previously in FY23, had re-
gistered year-on-year rev-
enue growth of over 50 per
cent to ₹6,000 crore. 

“India has established an
exceptional public digital
infrastructure, positioning
itself ahead of others in the
field. This advancement is
driving widespread digital
transformation across vari-
ous industries, marking a
golden era in technology.
The momentum and de-
mand from customers, ran-
ging from large enterprises
to small and medium busi-
nesses, are unprecedented,”

Parmeswaran told business-
line. 

Salesforce will continue
to have a high growth story
in India, as there is ample
opportunity and demand
that can be leveraged with
the company’s right portfo-
lio of solutions. Even as the
customer base consists of
the majority of large corpor-
ations, the small and me-
dium businesses segment
too has untapped potential
and provides growth oppor-
tunities, he added. 

“The next phase of
growth clearly is going to
come from our vision of us
being the number one CRM

plus AI plus data and trust,
initiative,” the senior exec-
utive said.

Salesforce plans to have
increased focus on data and
trust going forward. It aims
to unlock the value of
trapped data, by consolidat-
ing customer data from vari-
ous sources, including their
engagement platform and
external sources, as data
plays a crucial role in power-
ing AI.

FOCUS AREAS
It is also focussing on build-
ing a trust layer for AI mod-
els, as the foundation of
models is going to be based

on data. The goal is to sim-
plify processes by relying on
trusted data and imple-
menting measures to handle
various challenges like
bias,toxicity, and hallucina-
tion. 

This year, the company
saw collaborations with
multiple Indian businesses
such as Air India, Atomberg,
Narayana Health, Jaipur
Rugs among others. In In-
dia, the company recently
announced the expansion of
its Bengaluru o�ce and its
flagship Centre of Excel-
lence (CoE) in Hyderabad. 

Currently, Salesforce has
11,000 employees in India. 

Haripriya Sureban
Bengaluru

Salesforce India records 35% y-o-y growth in new biz

Singapore expects tourist
inflow from India to ap-
proach 90-95 per cent of
pre-Covid numbers in 2024
with a resurgence in the
tourism sector in the coun-
try, Markus Tan, Regional
Director for India, Middle
East, South Asia & Africa
(IMESA) at the Singapore
Tourism Board, said. 

Tan projects a steady re-
covery and foresees an ad-
ditional boost from tier 2

cities, contributing to the
nation’s tourism.

“We are confident in
Singapore’s tourism re-
bound. In 2019, we recor-
ded a record high of 1.4 mil-
lion Indian tourists, and in
2023, we achieved a 75 per
cent recovery with 1.07 mil-
lion Indian visitors, solidi-
fying India as our fifth-
largest tourism source,”
Tan said in an interview
with businessline.

“Even if we reach 90-95
per cent of pre-Covid levels
this year, it is a good num-
ber to achieve. We expect

an additional boost from
tier 2 cities,” he said.

Tan added that Singapore
had already exceeded pre-
Covid air capacity levels
between India and Singa-
pore by approximately 8 -10
per cent. 

He said increased capa-
city is expected to contrib-
ute to more stable air costs,
potentially encouraging a
quicker rebound as Singa-
pore positions itself as an
attractive destination. 

Regarding initiatives like
the March campaign, Tan
emphasised, “We are com-

mitted to captivating In-
dian travellers and sustain-
ing positive momentum in

the market.” Tan said the
success in surpassing pre-
Covid capacity could also
be attributed to collabora-
tion with partners like Air
India and Singapore Air-
lines. The increased capa-
city is expected to stabilise
air costs. Ongoing talks
with airlines like Singapore
Airlines, Indigo and Air In-
dia aim to identify viable
routes, addressing opera-
tional challenges such as se-
curing air slots and man-
aging airport capacity in
major metros.

Despite challenges, Tan

reiterated STB’s commit-
ment to investing in the In-
dian market, stating, “Con-
sidering India as the Asia
Pacific’s leading outbound
market, we are committed
to its growth potential bey-
ond campaigns.” 

He outlined e�orts, in-
cluding engaging travel
trade in non-metro areas,
introducing new products
and involving Singapore pi-
lots in India. “These
strategies aim to penetrate
diverse cities and further
establish a strong pres-
ence.,” he said

On the ‘Made in Singa-
pore’ campaign, Tan said it
aims to transform ordinary
moments into extraordin-
ary experiences, highlight-
ing unique aspects of Singa-
pore’s multicultural,
cosmopolitan and vibrant
nature.”

He said similar cam-
paigns were being launched
in key source markets. “Our
immersive out-of-home ex-
periences, such as a 3D ana-
morphic billboard, provide
a portal into Singapore’s
most popular attractions,”
Tan said.

Singapore Tourism poised to touch pre-Covid levels in 2024, expects boost from tier 2 cities 
Forum Gandhi
New Delhi

Markus Tan, Regional Director
for India, Middle East, South
Asia & Africa 

1/2 ACRE converted eKhata 15 fur-
nished AC rooms Nandi hills road
Bangalore suitable for HNI home re-
sort ayurvedic retreat day care
hospital 9Cr non−nego Ph:
9677002197

I, Daksina Ravikumar, Son of Thiru. G.
D. Moorthy, born on 19th November
1960 (District of Birth: Mayiladuthurai),
Residing at No. 3 / 645, Shri Sai Nik-
ketan, Annai Avenue 2nd Street, VPG
Extension, Mettukuppam, Oggiam,
Thuraipakkam, Chennai - 600 097,
shall henceforth be known as Dakshna
Ravikumar.
I, Geetha Ravikumar, W/o.Mr.Dakshna
Ravikumar, born on 31st July 1966
(District of Birth: Chennai), Residing at
No. 3/645, Shri Sai Nikketan, Annai
Avenue, 2nd Street, VPG Extention,
Mettukuppam, Oggiam, Thuraipakkam,
Chennai- 600 097, shall henceforth be
known as V. Geetha.
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